
The Word 'Get'

One major challenge about studying English is the fact that many individual 
words often have two or more different meanings. One of these words is the 
English word 'get'. 

'Get' is a verb, and as a verb, it can be used in a variety of ways. 

Normally, 'get' means...

'to   receive  ,   obtain  ,   buy  , or to   take' into your possession either
temporarily or permanently. 

For example:
The government gets a lot of money from sales tax.
She got many presents on her birthday. 
I'll get the bill this time. (this means to pay for dinner at a restaurant or takeout food)

He got a new car last week. 

However, 'Get' can also mean:

'to   become'
I'm getting tired; I'm going to bed. 
She gets nervous when he drives too fast. 
The economy is getting better! 
Wow! Your daughter is really getting big! (She is growing up)

'to   cause   someone     to   become'
This song gets me happy!
You get me so angry when you are late!
Watching love stories always gets him emotional.
The amusement park always gets the children so excited! 
Hey! Put your jacket on or else you will get sick; it's cold outside. 



The Word 'Get'

'to   arrive'
What time do you usually get to work every morning?
I am running late and will not be able to get there until 7pm. 
I got to school late this morning, so I got a detention. 
When we get to New York, we are going to visit the Metropolitan Museum.

'to   understand'
I didn't get the lesson today, can you explain it to me?
I don't get the joke. Why is everyone laughing?
He didn't get what you just said; can you speak slowly, please?

A: Do you understand what I said?
B: Yes, I got it!

'to   go'
Well, it's late, and time for me to get to bed. (this is a collocation with 'get' and 'bed')

Get outta here! Leave me alone!
'Shoo' fly! Get!
Where did my little puppy get to now? Oh! Here he is, under the bed!

A: Where should we go?
B: Let's just get in the car and drive! (here, 'get' means 'go inside')

'to   bring'
Can you please get me my coat?
Ethan is getting us takeout from our favourite restaurant tonight. 
When you go to Europe, can you get me a souvenir? 
Can you get me a cup of coffee when you go to Starbucks? Here's the 
money.


